
was too great a drain on its limited re
sources and it seemed to witness a mis 

Witness :—I can’t say. They get about take for the state to provide for more
than primary education, or what was 
generally called the “three R’e.” It 
was unfair to the masses, who could not 
take advantage of the higher schools. 
The higher education—in the circumstan
ces of the province—should only receive 
public, or government aid in special cases. 
Too much of New Brunswick’s revenue 
was spent upon the higher schools, and 
the claims of other important interests 

j $28 a month, say at 20 years. He would were neglected in consequence. The 
і work from say 7 a. m, to 8 p. m. In my tendency of the present system was to

It is a give too many young persons a distaste 
for the ordinary pursuits of life—for real 
work—to make them aspire to the pro
fessions, forgetful of the fact that success 
in such walks of life was only for the 
few, while what was known as labor— 
to hew wood and draw water—was the 
general work of thé race.

EVENING SESSION.
GBO. E FISHFR,

agent of the New Brunswick Trading Co. 
—Employe 150 men in lumber and ship
ping. Wages $2 to $1.25. Ship laths to 
United States. Men work 10 hours; make 
six months in season. Customary to give 
due bills in small sums to men, but it was 
optional with them to accept or not; could 
get cash instead; paid every fortnight; no 
trouble with men; several boys employed 
in mill at 40 to 50 cents a day; only one 
accident last year, which didn’t amount 
to mqch.} The company own a store, 
where the men . can get"Tfi*ything they 
want as cheap as elsewhere. Don't ask 
men iHhey will take orders or cash; give 
them orders; if refused, give them cash 
and retain them in company’s employ
ment.

say 5 persons all told)
Witness: Abqut seven dollars a week.

NICHOLAS MCLAÜOHLAN,
Ship Carpenter; for the last 25 years ship 
carpenters have got from (Kb to $1.40 a 
day; they get $2 for ol 1 work for about 
5 weeks in a year wages have decreased 
of late ye ire; I haven’t worked at the 
business fur 2 years, but at house work 
“and that's only an excuse.” This wit
ness was quiekly “excused. ”

ALEX. FRASER
Machinist; wages in our business are 
$1.40 to $1.75 a day depending on the 
work the man can do. Some are paid in 
fall every fortnight and some not 

J. R. JOHNSTON
lumber (mill) surveyor—earn from $1.50 
to $2 a day; work on the railway some
times receiving and delivering freignt at 
$25 a month—9 or 10 hours a day—am 
paid in full in cash.

and see him intoxicated upon the bench, men were paid once a week in cash there 
He cited several authorities to snbstanti- would be so much credit 
ate his third point. He showed how 
greater privileges had been accorded to what they want as they go along. The 
critics of public men And institutions, and men appear to live respectably and corn- 
made a strong appeal for the freedom of fortably and are, mainly, contented, 
the press. He objected to being tried not Many of them go to the woods or fishing 
by his peers but by those who were liter- in winter. The parties the men go to the 
ally his accusers. Mr. Hawke made a woods with generally tit them out. 
strong case, put his points well and cited 
his authorities like an old barrister, and Ship-chandler and Fish Shipper—Vessels 
on the whole made a most favorable im- coming here barely buy what they require 
pression upon the listeners. The Attor- in my line^ A young clerk gets about 
ney General sustained the rale.

FrederictoS, April 12.
In the Sapreme Court this morning, [ fish business I buy at the nets, 

judgment was given in the case of con- , very unceatain business. I have known a 
tempt against John T. Hawke. Allen, ! man to make $60 in a night while others 
C. J., read judgment making rule absolute , did not make anything like that after 
for attachment for contempt; Wetmore, working all winter. The price of smelts is 
J., agrees with Allen, C. J., Palmer, J., ! from 1$ to 4 cents a pound on the ice. 
delivers verbal judgment making rule ab- The average I paid for the whole winter, 
solute; King. J., delivers judgment was 2£ cents, a pound. $25,000 to$50,000

in cash is paid out each winter for smelts.
I think a working man can live as com
fortably in Chatham to-day as he could 
ten years ago. Clerks get about $15.00 a 
month at first and their pay is increased as 
they learn the business they are in.

F. E. DANVILLE

came here from Chatham in 1884 then 
only 18 years of Age, and had been book
keeper for hie brother, James Keoughan 
at hie mill and timbering operations in 
Clarke Coouty np to November last, when 
he entered Messrs. Donald Bros & Co’s 
employ ae shipping clerk and inspector of 
timber and lumber.

pitamithi the geeth 
fhore, tU..

PtBSOSAL:—D. Thom*», Eeq., Grand 
Serine of lh« Son. of Temperance is in 
town.

This Space reserved for Albert PattersonAged Flanagans.—There are residing 
in Connell in this Ounty four brothers of 
the Flanagan family, whoee ages aggregate

Visit of Bishop MoDoaall to Ohst-
whoso Advertisement will appear next week.GEO. WATTbsa-

On last Sunday.morning the clergy and
90;" ThomasJ agedeOî'^âtephênf^aged1?*; congregation of St. Michael'. Pro-Cathe- 

and Jsmee aged 71. They are all active °'town’ received an agreeable 
and comparatively healthy men pmmiiing ’°rpri«aintbe unexpected, but welcome 
fair to raise the aggregate .till higher.- of HU Lordship, The Right Rev.
Woodstock Press Ronald McDonald, D. D., Bishop of

Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, who, at the 
invitation of the Bishop of Chatham, 
celebrated the nine o’clock maos, and 
preached a most touching, earnest sermon

Ш

wfiuoir* шп"^. pwtismeub.S. of T.—The following are officers of 
Northumberland Division, S. of T , for the 
curant term:—D. P. McLaughlin, W. P. 
R. Mather, W. A., A. B. Sweezay, B. 8., 
Sibbie H. Havilsnd, A. Ç. S., Jaa. Firth, 
Treaa., W. J. D. B. Loban, I£*»S., A. W. 
Perley, Chap., Bella Fayle/Con^M. A. 
Sweezey. A. C., Annie McLean,
Albert Pine, O. S., Alex. McKinnon,XP .

dieted that the time would come when 
these angel visits would not bo “few nor 
far between,” but that the devout should 
see heaven opened and the angels ascending 
and descending on the human race. 
Whatever theories wo may have of angel 
intelligences, who have ever lived in the 
sinless sunshine of a deathless worl.i, there 
is one sense in which this scripture is this 
day fulfilled in our midst. You will ob
serve the words 1 have read, speak of 
angels who have made their point of de
parture from this earth. They do not say 
angels from heaven shall visit you and re
turn, but you shall see their. leave you 
and they shall come back again. You 
shall see the heavens open and the angels 
ascending and descending upon you. These 
forms of love and beauty fly oat from us 
baptized with our tears, to cemo back al
ways upon us in most blessed memories 
and inspirations.

This sweet young life has changed the 
bridal robes into the robes of death and 
the hot tears of grief and sympathy drop 
Eke rain about this open grave. Bowel 
with grief we pray for comfort, and what 
can be more welcome than the thought 
expressed by the Master, that this angel, 
who has been torn out of loving arms and 
has ascended, shall perpetually descend 
upon these grief smitten mourners. - What 
memories of her will brood over your 
thoughts; memories of her beautiful life— 
of her patience -of her heroism and

TO LET.on the Gospel of that Sunday, [John X. 
11. 16], in which Our Divine Redeemer 
■peaks of Himself as the Good Shepherd.

Bishop McDonald, when formerly Par
ish Priest of Pioton, was universally 
known and esteemed by all hie fellow- 
eitizens of every creed and class* Hie 
amiabl^ genial, good humor in his daily 
intercourse with his feUow-townsmen, and 
his cordial hospitality to travellers—espec
ially clergymen and Religious Sisters, 
arriving by, or awatiug to take passage in, 
the “Gulf Steamers” plying between 
Quebec and Pictou, and which brought 
passengers (before the I. C. R. was bnilt) 
destined for, or com ng from, Halifax, 
Chailottetown, Antigoniah, Cape Breton. 
Quebec and intermediate porta—caused 
him to be regarded as an universal favor
ite whom all cordially loved and to whom 
so many were indebted for kind attentions 
and hospitality at times when such were 
ranch needed and therefore gratefuHy ap
preciated and remembered. Often did 
Bishop Rogers, his clergy and the Reli
gious Sisters, then stationed in hie Diocese 
(both those from Halifax and those from 
Montreal) enjoy the genial, home*like 
hospitality of the Parish Priest of Pictou 
This same kind-hearted, clear-headed and 
truly pious clergyman, now for nearly 
seven years Bishop of Harbor-Grace, con
tinues to enjoy the esteem of all who 
know him.

WM. MCGRAW
Ship carpenter; wages $1.25 in winter, 
and $1 40 in summer on now work; $2 on 
old work; $1.40 when working at general 
carpenter/work.

A number of witnesses who had been 
summoned did not put in àn appearance, 
although the Commissioners seemel sat
isfied that thore was no new information 
to be elicited from the absentees, and the 
court closed at half past nine.

Yesterday morning evidence in refer
ence to the prices of staple articles of 
lumbermen’s supplies several years ago 
and at the present time was furnished by 
Messrs. T. DesBrisay and E. Hutchison.

The Commissioners proceeded to New- 
castle by yesterday afternoon’s train and 
probably left for the North last night.

agreeing in most points with Allen, C. J„ 
Tuck agrees with Allen, C. J., F.aser no 
part.

Chief Justice—M r. Hawke, the court 
dôes not wish to put you to any incon
venience. What do you propose doing?

Mr. Hawke—I have nothing to Bay 
save that I simply came here yesterday 
to maintain the liberty of the press. I 
believe the decision of the court to-day is 
sun infringement of that liberty.

Chief Justice—Then yon do not pro
pose to do anything.

Mr. Hawke—No; I am determined to 
pursue each a course as will best affirm 
the principle I seek to maintain.

The Stove and Promises lately пссщііи і hy 
Alex Christie, south Kid ; of Water St., Chatham 
VANCE Offlc R,Ven l,OUI0littlelVl Apply to Au.

Mr.

S-, MARTIN LYONS, 
Lower Newcastle.

w. L FRESH SEEDS]ТІЙГ “Advocate:”— Oar columns 
so fall before the Advocate reached us 
yesterday that we* are obliged to defer 
notice of some of its peditentjal and other 
references to the temperance question and 
our position in relation thereto. Mean 
time we assure that paper and its cor res 
pondent Prohibitionist that the end of the 
World is not yet and if they will be patient 
we will endeavor to put them right

Miramichi Yacht Club:—At the an 
nual meeting of the Miramichi Yacht Clu- 
held at the Wasdriey Hotel, Newcastle, 
on Saturday 7th inat, the following offi
cers were chosen:—J. C. Miller, Commo
dore, J. eL. Stewart, Vice-Commodore, 
Charles Sargeant, Rear-Commodore, 
George Walt Secy-Treasurer, Thos. Crim- 
men, Measurer, Messrs. Patrick Wheeler, 
В» B. Gremley and James Miller were 

1 appointed Trustees, A committee com
posed of Messrs. Philip Cox, W. R. Gould 
and Jsmes'Miller was entrusted with the 
duty of considering the question of time 
allowance for schooner-rigged boats and 
also that of allowing sailing-masters to be 
steersmen. The Club proposes to have a 
“ladies day” and the following fixtures 
were made:—Thursday, May 24th, for 
cruising; June 7th, racing, to start from 
Newcastle; Monday, July 2nd, cruising 
Thursday, July 15th, racing, to start from 
Chatham; Monday, August 20th, racing, to 
«tart from Newcastle; Thursday, Sept. 
20th, racing, to start from Chatham. Al
ternats Saturday and Thursday afternoons 
during the summer will be the ordinary 
cruising days of the club.

iifo lumber surveyor: I am engaged by the 
year; surveyors get about 12c per M; 
scaling is done both in the water and on 
the brows in the woods. Surveyors’ em
ployment isprecarious—not steady. —They 
don’t work an average of 6 months a year. 
I think they are employed by buyer or 
seller as may be agreed. The buyer gen
erally pays the surveyor-, I think the 
choice of surveyor is and should be a mat
ter of mutual agreement between buyer 
and seller. Some surveyors cither farm

Now in stock one Car Field and Garden Seed* 
containing

Canadian and Western Timothy Seed : Vermont, 
Western and Aisike Clover Seed : Lost Na

tion, White Russian and Manitoba Fife 
Wheat ; Golden Vine Peas ; Hand 

picked Beans ; Turnip, Carrot 
Seeds.

Wholesale ana Retail.
w. s. LOGGIE.

Л
У

and Beet

Mr. Hawke has returned to Moncton,
and public sentiment is, we think, in 
favor of his remaining there unmolested, i or get 0nt lumber in addition to their or- 

a-. . — —. —dinary work. Good working men in
Chatham are seldom і lie; last summer all

INFORMATION.Mothers!v :

Castoria is recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It is a purely vege
table preparation, its ingredients are pub
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant
to the taste and aVolutely harmless. It , , ,,

№rrS5SSSÎÛ5ft îS"7 - SS-L-TS
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep,
Castovia is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

THOS. KINGSTON,
laborer, gets $2; works 10 hours a day; 
makes $160, to $200 a season; paid gen
erally on Saturday nights when working 
in ships; last summer’s practice was to pay 
a few days after the ships were loaded. 
Was paid sometimes out of the sfcore^ as 
work was going on; men are not obliged 
to take goods out of the store in order to 
get work; rent of a house with throe to 
six rooms would be $35 to $36 a year. 
We get as good value at the employer’s 
stere as we could at other stores.

ROBERT MATHER,
machinist; employment in my business is 
pretty constant; I get 14cents an hour; 
some gen more, some lees; boys, as ap
prentices here, serve 4 and 5 years; not 
many of them remain after their time is 
out.

The Labor Commission. JSFdSJSS ’Rvl ЛЙЗД1 йяг 
Bear, Mink, Martin, Lynx, Fox, Rat.
„ , JAMES BROWN.
Newcastle Dcc21et, 1SS7.______

good men seemed to get employment.
ALEX. ROBINSON, t

carriage-maker: employ from 6 to 9 hands. 
I pay wood workers from $6.50 to $9.00 a 
week and olacKsmiths same, we sometimes 
import parts—as a rule from Galt Ont. 
My men have constant employment; an 
apprentice is taught the whole business 
if he wishes and is smart enough to learn 
it; It would take five or six years for an 
apprentice to learn the business; some
times theboyswho are unindentured, want 
their wages raised before they are entitled 
to it, and it is better to let such go as a 
discontented person is littlo good to any
body. Our chief competition is from the 
large manufactories—Gananoque for in
stance. I have seen no prison-made goods 
here. I get springs and axles from St. 
John when I make the whole carriage. 
American springs were the best we used 
to get seven or tight years ago. We buy 
tops in the upper provinces—they are a 
good article. We use some American 
hickory and whitewood which I get from 
Mr. Hayward of St. John. I prefer second 
growth hickory. We take apprentices 
from 14 t 16 years old. I don’t think 
it would improve the process of teaching 
a boy his trade to havo him indentured.
I get some varnishes from Canada and use 
some English. 1 prefer the Valentine 
varnish. If I bound myself to teach a boy 
his trade I should like to have security for 
his performing his services to me properly.
I don’t think parents would like to be
come sureties for their children as appren-

m Five members of the Dominion Labor 
Commission visited Chatham on Monday 
last and began taking statements from 
different witnesses at Masonic Hall, 
(Upper room) on Tuesday afternoon. 
The members of the commission present 
were the Chairman, Hon. Jas. Armstrong, 
C M G of Soral,(late Chief Justice of St. 
Lucia, W. I.) and Messrs. John Arm
strong and S. R. Heakes of Toronto, 
Uriah Carson, of Ottawa and J. A. Clark 
of St. John, Mr. Clarke acting as Secre
tary.

NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS.in the short life now ended; these 

will be perpetually coming back to you 
and when home seems lonely and your loss 
weighs heavy—in the brightness of the 
morning and in the shadows of the even
ing. her gentle spirit will hover over you 
and come brek to you in a thousand sweet 
thoughts and tender recollections and 
you will see heaven open and this angle of 
God descending upon you. This grave 
will be closed hut the sky will be open and 
not a thought of her but thoughts of 
purity, gf-ntleness, grace and love will 
come down upon your aching hearts.

The attendance was very large and the 
audience contained many people from 
Marshfield and other points on the hay. 
Profound sympathy is felt for the afflict
ed family.

1

ГЇМіс undersigned tue been authorized hy the 
th ASSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON, and
thv NATIONAL OF IRLAND. iv accept In either Com- 
panv any Fire Iti.ik, sum not exceeding $.‘>0.000.00. 
on deals or other sawn lumber, at the lowest 
current rates.Щ Therefore to the Bishop and the Catholic 

clergy and people of Chatham, was the 
short but cordial visit of Bishop McDon
ald, an occasion of both honor and joy. 
They felt honored in receiving as their 
guest one of the most dietinguished'Catho- 
lic Bishops of the British American 
“Provinces by the sea;” and the r joy was 
equally great in renewing the fraternal 
greetings of a very dear friend of “anld 
lang syne.” May God hies» and preserve 
the good Bishop of Harbor Grace for many 
years yet to come !

His Lordship left Chatham for Moncton 
by the accommodation of Monday, intend
ing to continue on to Ficton, and thence 
cross to Charlottetown, to visit the ven
erable Biehop Mclutyre; then he will em
bark at Halifax for his home in New- 
fuuudbud.—[Com.]

Mr. 0. H Oodamor le a vary Lucky 
Man. WARREN C. WINSLOW

OFFICE-WATER ST. - CHATHAM. N. B-m - Mr. Oedamer was in his cigar factory, 
No 1532 Main Street. To questions from 
the News man he saiJ;“Yes, I drew $5,000 
in The Louisiana State Lottery last Thurs 
day, and I have been paid every cent of 
the money, I got ticket 60,675, which I 
sealed up in an envelope and thjught no 
more about it until I read the list of the 
lucky numbers in the Dallas News. I 
t|»en examined my ticket and found that 
I was the fortunate man," The lucky 
is a young unmarried German, and lives 
with his mother and sisters,the latter being 
interested with him in the prize—Dallas 
Texes) News, March 18.

m-t THOS. F. GILLESPIE
was the first witness exiled: Is engaged 
chiefly in the Foundry Ьпаіпезз; pays 
from about $8 to$I3 a week to his men, 

who work 10£ hours five days of the 
week and 7b hours on Saturdays; pays 

j his engineer $2 a day thinks apprentices 
do about as well without indentures ns 
with them; Men cfiecharging coal at the 
wharves get $1.50 a'day. Laborers who 
are employed all the year round at rough 
work get about $1 a day. The cost of 
living has increased of late years; the in
crease of wages has not quite kept pace 
therewith. Three to seven dollars a 
month would be about the rents laborers 
pay. Sydney coal costs about $4 50 to 
$4.75; Anthracite costs $7 and upwards 
according to the season; pays $1.60 a ton 
to bring coal from Spring Hill here. The 
•mal costs $2.75 at the mines. The 
freight to the Junction is $1.20. In old 
times men used to ba paid by due bills, 
but not now; retails soft coal atfrom $3.50 
to $5.00. The best flour obtained here 
costs $5.25. There are cheaper grades 
than that, however.

WM.

6 V,
:

LIVERPOOL SALT!
IN BAGS.

JOHN MAHONY,
laborer; my work is piling deals; wages 
are $1.35 a day; wages have decreased of 
late years; work lasts about 7 months; 
can’t say whether the working men of 
Chatham all live comfortably; a good 
many of them go smelt fishing in winter; 
some do pretty well and some don’t do 
much; I own my house and earned it out 
of my wages. It is not reasonable to 
think a laborer in Chatham could pay 
rent, keep a family and live well on his 
wagee. I can get as much for a dollar 
now as I could 10 years ago. I don’t 
know about others but I get along all 
right, myself.

MARRIED FOR SALE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

COMPANY

Wrought Iron Pipe
--------AND-------

ZFXTTlisTGhS-
GLOBE & CKCK VALVES.

At the resilience of the bride’* father, on the 
Uth inst. by the Rev. T. O Johnstone, Mr. 
Wm H. Currish. to Miss Elmira M, seconl 
daughter of Mr. Robert Davidson, of Derby.

man
The Protection of Game-

. The bill, which passed the Legislature, 
with reference to the protection of cer
tain birds and animals, is of interest to 
sportsmen and others. Ic provides that 
no person shall hunt or kill any moose, 
cariboo or deer to the not th* and east of 
the river St. John during the three years 
next ensuing, under the penalty of a sum 
not exceeding two hundred dollars and 
not less than one hundred dollars; that 
wild b'aukdack, wool duvk or teal duck, 
•hall not be shot or trapped between the 
fiistofMsyand the first of September; 
that no person shall hunt or kill muskrats 
within the same, period; that no snip? shall 
be killed or wounded between the first 

p day of March and-'the fifteenth day of 
September in each year and that no person 
shall shoot or hunt or in any way destroy 
any т.юв», cariboo, wil l goose, brant or 
wild dnvk, or other hi»d or animal of the 
game kind on the Sabbath.

|Uw ^dvertontmits.?

TO LET.Rural Deanery Meeting.
The clergy of the Rural Deanery of 

Chatham met in Richihucto on Monday 
April 9th and two following days. There 
were present Revds D. V. Gwilym, Rec
tor of Richihucto, G. J. D. Peters, of 
Bathurst, D. Forsyth, of Chatham, W, 
Wilkinson of Bay du Vin, and E. B. Hoop
er of Weldford. On Monday evening 
Evensong wasvaaid in the parish church 
of Richihucto, and missionary addresses 
were delivered by the Revds D. Forsyth 
and O. J, D. Peters. There was a large 
congregation present, and the musics 
portions of the service were rendered in a 
manner highly creditable $o the choir. 
The Psalms were snog antiphonally and 
the Anthem “How Beautiful upon the 
Mountains” and also the Hymns show
ed thbt careful preparation had been made 
for this interesting service. The offertory 
Hymn sung during the collection of offer
ings was 365 A. & M. and at the presen
tation one of the boys of the Sunday scbool 
placed a special offering from the school 
children in the alms dish. The-altar was 
adorned with superb flowers of which there 
was a remarkable abundance in Richihucto 
of such beauty and luxuriance as is seldom 
seen so early in the season in the “cold 
north.” A handsome altar cloth with 
painted decorations the handiwork of 
Lady Tilley added very much to the ap
pearance of the sanctuary. After the 
Benediction a recessional hymn was sung 
while the clergy left the chancel.

On Tuesday evening the 10th inst., a 
similar service was held in the church at 
Kingston, the number of the clergy hav
ing been increased by the arrival during 
the day of Revds W. J. Wilkinson and E 
B. Hooper. The church was tilled and the 
choir of Richihucto united their efforts 
with those of the choir of Kingston not
withstanding the very bad condition of 

J the roads between the two towns. The 
same heartiness and precision character
ized the singing of the Psalms, Anthem 
and Hymns as on the previous evening, 
and each of the clergy spoke upon the 
missionary work of the church. The Dox- 
ology was sung at the presentation of the 
offerings, and there was a recessional 
hymn after the Beued-ction, while the 
clergy went to tho vestry.

On Wednesday, morning there was a 
celebration of the Holy Eucharist in the 
Parish Church at Richihucto at 8 o’clock. 
The Rev. G. J. I). Peters was Celebrant, 
Rev. D. Forsyth, Gospeller, and Rev. W. 
J. Wilkinson Epistoler. Hymn 313 A. 
and M. was song after the Prayer of Conse
cration. In the evening of the same day 
the Deanery Service was held in the Par
ish Church, and the Sermon, an earnest 
and telling one, was delivered by the Rev. 
E. B. Hooper. Between the various Ser
vices the Clergy met for routine and other 
bm-inessat the Rectory, considerable time 
being occupied with the consideration of 
the Missionary Schedule proposed to be 
adopted by the Board of Home Missions 
for the year beginning July 1st next. It 
was determined that the next meeting of 
Chapter shall be held (D. V. )in Dalhousie 
in June next. On Thursday the Clergy 
returned to their several parishes after a 
pleasant and profitable meeting.

I
ЇЬз flanerti Дзазаїїу remit on the 

Marnaga Question.
The Dwelling house ,and premise* situate on 

the westerly side of Cunanl Street in the Town of 
Chatham, lately occupied by Mr W R Gould,

-------ALSO--------
mg House and premises adjoining the 
lately occupied by Mr William Fallen.

------ ALSO------ -

To the Editor of the “ Advance”
Dear Sir:—Would yon kindly insert 

in the Advance the following extract 
from a report of the proceeding* of the 
Presbytery of Maitland Ontario, in refer
ence to the remit of the General Assembly 
on the mat riage question. The report is 
taken from the “Presbyterian Review” of 
March 29th.

BABBIT METAL.JAS* FIRTH,
general pattern maker in Chatham Foun
dry; wages in hie business average about 
$1.50; paid in part every two weeks, 
pending a general settlement. Have had 
no'settlement for six years.

PETER TRAINOR,
carpenter and millwright; wages from 
$1.50 to $2 a day; have had steady work 
for 8 years. Carpenters get from $1.50 
to $1.60 in summer and about $1.40 in 
winter. We have very few “handy men” 
from outside coming in in summer. Ship 
carpenters get $1.40 to $2 a day and more 
on old work sometimes; caulkers get $2 
a day on did work; Some carpenters are 
employed steadily and others work in 
ships, while others go Jo the States; some 
come back and some don’t; not many are 
idle in summer.

I■t The Dwell! 
above and іS

RUBBER PACKING.K
The House known as the Revere Hovai formerly 
occupied by Daniel Desmond, situate on Water 
Street. Possession given Immediately. Apply .

L. J TWEE DIE.

JOHN MCLAUGHLIN
foreman at Mr. Snowball’s wharf. Out
side shipraeo get $1.25 to $1.40 a day; in
side men $2.00. The stevedore loads the 
ship by contract with the master. Ship 
rhen are employed about six months of the 
year; a number of them go to tho wools 
in winter; I don’t think they earn an 
average $200 a season; they are paid in 
cash when the ship is loaded; The ship- 
men were paid by Mr. Snowball last year.

ROBERT LOGGIE
►•lumber surveyor: we get an average of 
about 12c. рзг M for surveying; am employ 
ed about 3 months of the year by tho thou - 
sand and perhaps 5 months more in the 
woods scaling on the brows.

JOHN woods,
«tevedore; we load ships by the standard 
at from $1.40 to $1.50 per standard. It 
costs more to load from the wharf than 
from the lighter. I pay $2 to men in the 
hold and $1.40 to $1.50 to men outside. 
We use steam winches sometimes; some- 
times horses for timber. No part of the 
business is particularly dangerous. There 
are not many idle men in tho place; some 
go to the woods in winter; a good many 
own houses and I think, live comfortably 
on their earnings; we have not had much 
trouble with ship laborers; I have paid 
extra for nightwork; we <lo no Sunday 
work.

to 1

Cotton Wast te.,Ec., EtcMUIRHBAD
Proprietor of the Miramichi Foundry — 
employe about 20 men and 5 boys; the 
work is principally machinery and mill 
castings; pay good moulders (skilled)$1.50 
to $2- they work generally by the day; 
Pattern makers get from $1.20 to $1.70 
a day; furnace men get from $1.10 to $1.20 
a day; we have unindenture J apprentice^ 
who remain here for longer or shorter 
t>eriods when out of their time. Work
men are paid in full every fortnight. 
Two moulders live in their own houses 
A working man would pay $8 to $10 
a month for a house with 6 rooms and 
modern conveniences. Oar working men 
generally appear to live comfortably and 
I think the majority of them own the 
houses they live in. The shipmen used 
to have an association.

ERNEST HUTCHISON
Am in the lumber business; employ 

about 85 or 90 mrn and boys in the man
ufacture of deals, shingles, box shooks 
*e; gangmeu are paid $1.50 to $1.75, 
tailmen $1.30 to $1.40; patent edger men 
$1 50; filemen $1.40; lath sawyers, one 
man $2 and others lower; bedmen $1.20; 
surveyors $1.50. Pay of log scalers at 
the booms is regulated by law, but I 
think they get 10c to 15c per M, The 
buyer pays the sealing fee. Our men are 
employed from 6 to 7 mos. a year at the 
mill and I employ some of them all win
ter; some of them go to the woods, 
where they get from $14 to $18 
a mouth and found. Our millmen 
are paid every two weeks. In the 
woods they are paid as they require pay, 
and balance, if any is due, at end of sea
son. Perhaps half of the laboring men of 
Douglastown, where I live, own their 
dwellings. I do not think wages have in
creased of Late; rather decreased; 10 hours 
comprise a days’ work. Lumber manufac
turing has decreased here of late. I think 
this is due to deecette-of price. I don’t 
think the high stpmpage has anything to 
do with the depression of the lumber trade. 
The decline of shipments has been very 
marked during the last few years. They 
amounted to 150 millions feet in 1877, 155 
millions in 1880, 149 millions in 1883, 87 
millions in ’85, 72 millions in ’86 and 68 
radiions in 1887. The decrease is ou a. - 
count of the limited demand. What af
fects other parts of the country in the 
lumber trade affects us. Money was made 
here some years ago in the lumber trade.

THEOPHILCS DESBRISAY.

Equity Sale.“The Rev. A. Sutherland convener of 
committee appointed to consider the remir 
on the marriage question, reported and 
submitted the following motion seconded 
by Mr. Harrison which was carried. That 
inasmuch ая the Westminster Confession 
of Faith has been solemnly accepted by 
every minister and elder of this church, 
numl>ermg fully 6.000 without reservation 
or equivocation, a* ‘founded on and agree
able to the word of God’ this Presbytery 
strongly di-appruved of the action of last 
Aeseiuhlv in enter ainiug the proposal to 
itrike out the last sentence of the 4th 
-ection of 24i h chap, of the said Confession 
though i»o proof has ever been produced 
• o show that it is nut founded on and agree
able to the word of God, and resolve to 
ab de by the Conf-ssion of Fafth in its 
i-itevrty, should th at necessitate separa
tum from the in jority who may, by vote 
in the Assembly, ça»-,vont th^ purpose of 
the remit—John McNabb Clerk.

There are many Presbyterians in 
Miramichi who w 11 cordially sympathise 
with this dt-cisi *n. The Presbytery of 
Ottawa have also objected to deleting the 
clause in the Confession of F aith. That 
Presbytery would give liberty to those 
who subscribe the Confess on (on subscrip
tion), to act on the views they may hold, 
of the disputed doctrine.

It would surely bo unwise and tyranni
cal in the majority of the office-bearers of 
the Piesbyterian church, if in the coming 
Assembly, they attempt to force on the 
minority, a change that they believe to be 
contrary to the word of God , and that 
must affect injuriously the married life of 
the community and thus, for the sake of 
a few exceptional cases however reputable 
and Christian the individuals may be who 
form these exceptions, we would be far 
from denying their Christianity.

Yours truly,

J. M. RUDDOCK.
№■TJ.'S’&Sl: Ch‘th»m. N'

in tho afternoon, at or near the Post OtHee In t 
Town of ('hatham-ln the County of Northurab 
land and Province of New Brunswick, the 
be sold at Public Auction, under and by v 
the provisions and directions contained in a cer- 

n Decree of the Supreme Court in ÇquUy, boar- I 
t date the thirteenth day of August A. D. 1S87. } 

and made in a certain suit therein pending where- !
in Isabella J. Le tenu, John Ellis and Francia K. ^ n
Winslo V,Trustees of The Estate and Effects of the ліРІІЛХП H і ft if
late Francis J. Letson, deceased are Plaintiffs and . 11J1Л Iffralala.^
Andrew f£. Johnson and Minute J. Johnson his D D T T «tL

ife, Georrp* I. Wilson. John Brown and William 'll. El. 110S) ІіИЩОбГ» L9iLÜS>
. Howard Trustees of the Estate and Effects of I 

Andrew II. Johnson an absconding and concealed ! n , r i . ir і in-
debtor and Edward Johnson are Defendants with j u8Jlll6U ЬОиЗІбГЗ, МЗ.СК6Г6І, ВбГГІбЗ.
the approbation of the undersigned Referee, tho i 7 *
mortgaged lands and premises nnntloued and de
scribed in the said Decree ai.d in the Bill in the 1 Dénia
said suit as "all that piece or parcel of land and 1 Vllt/lUtvS% I ISII• JEilC
"premises situate, lying and being In Chatham iu 1 •
"tne County of Northumberland, being part of lot 
“number thirty six or the Geoige Henderson lot 
"bounded northerly or in front by the Wellington 
"road, Easterly by Canard street, southerly lay 
‘‘lands owned by William Murray and Westerly 
‘‘by Parish School number two so called, and be- j 
"ing tho same land and premises formerly owned ,
"by the late William MoFarlaneand conveyed by 
"his heirs by deed to the said Andrew H. Johnson ;
"as by referoui'o thoreunt > will more full v appear.
"Together with ail and singular the buildings, im
provements, privileges B'id appartenances tq the 
‘«e iid premises belonging or in any wise apper
taining and tho reversion and reverslone.remain- 
"der and remainder* rents Issues and protits there- 
“of and all the estate right title dower and thirds 
"and all right and title the 
* demand what soever hot
"t'-em the said defendants in, to. out of, or upon,
"the said premises and every and any part there- 
"of

apply
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POTATOES,Tha “Nigger” iu tho Woodpile. tai
The change proposed by the Hon. R. J. 

Ritchie’s bill respecting the b »u<ul try line 
between Knit ami No-thiunb-irland, may 
bring slxiiit the revival at Ottawa of thv 
C'ins.d-rHtion of the measure whi-h, year* 
ago, mot the approbation ot the 1- aders of 
both pa?ties, to «-.quahze an.I render uio-e 
equvhb'e ih - e'evti ui district-* within 
Nwa Somra and N w В tiusw ck, which 
al*p provided that hereafter eac'i b!ector;U 

x distii.-t within those two provinces sh 11 
elect one member to Pulianient. as is 
now the case in the other provinces of the 
Dominion.

The above is an item from th- Freder
icton c irrespoudenco of the Иго Id What 
the ehang і referred 11 — an і which h is 
b.ien mode at the request of the Municipal 
Council ofNo'thu nlierlmd on a resolution 
prepared by ex-Conncillor Smith — can 
have to do with re-arranging the electoral- 
districts of the Maritime provinces, does 
not appear clear. The change has been 
made for the purpose of bringing into Nor
thumberland a few acres on the south aide 
of Escnminac point which though formerly 
included within the Kent boundary, was 
never treated by that County as a part 
thereof. It was necessary to include the 
acres referred to in this County for the 
better administration of the laws — local 
and general. The attempt to make use of 
the change as one leading to the Gerryman
dering of Northumberland for political 
purposes, as has, of late, been threatened 
•hows how hard up the promoters of that 
proposition are for something to aid them 
in their scheme. v ^

*#/'>' WM. CAHILL,
blacksmith; am constantly employed by 
Mr. Snowball; wages $1.50, system 10 
hours; pay regular.

GEO. SIN NOT
gangman; gangmeu get from $1.40 to $2.00 
according to position; I get 5$ to 6 
months* work; some goto woods and some 
fish in winter; they get $14 to $18 a 
month. We are paid in cash in full once 
a fortnight ; some men in the woods get 
store orders and some cash ; I don’t know 
of any mills of late years that pay in due 
bills. The hours of work and wages are 
satisfactory to me.

Beet Price* for all Shipments.
FV Write full) Tnr Quotation

Hatheway & Co.
General Commission Merchants.

33 Central Wharf, BOSTON,
Membei* oC Board of Trade,Corn and Méchantes 

exchange

NOTICE.lereto.pioperty claim and 
h at law utid In Equity ofJOHN COLEMAN.

farmer and trader; some of tho men who 
work in the mills get advances on their 
wages іц the shape of orders on the em? 
ployeis’ store. Farming don’t amount to 
much here.

All persons having legal claims against the 
Estate of the late Ja nes McCarthy of Chatham, 
Northumberland County, N. B.. deceased, are 

і requested to present tho same duly attested to 
■ tho undersigned within one month from date.
; and all person* indebted to the said Ks’at

ГдашсЖ^і, 1 we ММЇЇЙГ rsSLS
Catherine McCarthy,

Administratrix

HENRY A. MÜIRHEAD
We pay $1 a day to men working on a new 
tug boat that I am building; for unskilled 
men in the mill from $1.00 to $2 00; there 
were fair chances for work last year. My 
clerks’get from $35 to $50 a month; they 
work different lengths of hours; young 
man of twenty would get from mo about 
$30 a month.

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
te the Plaintiffs’ bolk-itor

Dated this sixteenth day of April A. D. 1SS8

GEO. GROAT

I work at running paling machine in a 
mill; receive $1.80 a day; am paid extra 
for over time; am paid in cash in full once 
a fortnight; lath.sawyers get $1.30 and 
tiers $1 a day. I have from 30 to 35 
hands under me at wages ranging from 
30c. to a dollar a day; a “chap” 17 years 
old gets $1 a day ; some who get 30 cents 
are about 12 years old.

HENRY KELLY,

stevedore: my work is nqt constant in 
summer; the price per standard for load
ing varies from $1 to $1.50, according to 
the chance. In loading timber men get 
about $2 a day; winchmen get about $1.50; 
I have got 50c, and upwards a load for 
loading birch; never had accidents in 
loading square timber; am always paid in 
cash; it is not always easy to get other 
employment. There is oftentimes a good 
deal of broken time in loading. I some
times fish for smelts, do carpenter work

Warren C. Winslow, 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitor. I 6-Ю

Chatham. N B., April 12th, 1S3S.

Equity Sale. , § J Q V E S
№ JOHN MCDONALD,

Builder: We *piy carpenters about $1.50 
a day; business is slack in the winter; we 
pay say 1.25 for handy men. Machinists fit- 
tingup a shop would get about $1.75 aday.-

ROBERT MURRAY,
Police magistrate of Chatham: My juris
diction extends over the County, the gen
eral condition of the people is fair; we have 
little drunkenesg; the Scott Act is in force 
here and is now more strictly enforced than 
ever before.

To Mr. Heakes: Tho working men have 
not frequently applied to me to help them 
collect wages from their employers. Dis
putes sometimes arise as to bargains' or 
understandings, but there seems to be no 
disposition to evade paying wages. I can’t 
say I think the Scott Act has been a bene
fit to the County in the way in which it 
has been enforced. If fully enforced it 
would be, no doubt.

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday 
Thirty-first day of July, A D. 1388 at half past 
two of the clock in the afternoon, at or eear th 
Post Office ir the Town of Chatham in the County
of Northumberland end Province of New Bruns- xr i v v c
wick, there wil! Ьз *old at Publie Auction, under JNOW ІЯПШП£. ft ППО 1ІПЄ Ol

Cooking Stoves and Ranges, both 
couit in Equity bearing u«t« the Third day nr for wood and coal, and at pri
March A D. 1SS3 and made in a certain suit , c

rein depending wherein Isabella Jane Letson, ПЄУЄГ І.ІСІОГЄ IlcaiXl ОГ Ц1 Chatham, 
John Ellis and Francis E. Winslow. Trwtees of
the estate and effects of Francis J. Letson decoas- ) а т.яп_____
ed. are Plaintiffs and Andrew H Johnson and 
Minnie J Johnson Ills wife, and Geo ire l Wilso 
John Brown and William B. Howard, Trustees 

і estate and efiects of said Andrew Н Johnson 
an absconding or c ucealed debtor and Henriet 
Johnson are Defend inte with the approbation of 

ndersignei Referee, the mortgaged lauds 
and premises mentioned and described in 
De rte, and in tho Bill in the said
• that certain piece r parcel of land and 
“situate lying and being In Glia 
“County of Northumberland and 
«• New Brunswick and bounded as follows to-'
“On the Westerly side by lard owned and oecu , , ,
“ vied by Nicholas Burden, on the Easterly side [ \kl T
"by land owind and occupied by Captain JJ VV 1 I WxilMIlN
«- Brown and Canard Street and on the Northerly ; 1,1 V • •* VV FJi
“ side by land owned by the said Francis J. Let- 1

; °®ae:r4 atre,t' - Ohathan, IT- 8.
«•said Andrew H Johnson by Dvexl dattd the I APr,‘ 18*3.
•'Eighteenth day of August A D 1882; together 
“ w”» al1 n,yl biugulur the buildings, imnrote- 
“ monts, priv і legos and appurtenances to the sidd 
“ premises bibmvlng or In any wise а'.погІ»ЛіііНи 
“and the reversion ami reversions, reinaidfiur 
" and remainders rents issues ana pmfltsTHerool'.
• am* .al11110 Eatnto, right, title, interest, thirds
• and dower and thirds, property, claim and de- 

maud whatsoever, troth at law au l in Eqnlt» of !
“them the said defendants or any of them. in,to, !
" out of, or upon, the said promise* and every ami ;
" any part thereof ’* ;

particular, apply
Hated this Sixteenth 'lay of April, A D 1888.

tho
II lltnWAItE Ae.•v e I

J. R,
Black Rivtr, Miramichi March 5th 1888.В f-

CCSFreedom ot the Press.Drowning at Martin A. Xionghaa. the

Continued from 2nd page. 
which led to the publication of the arti
cle*, and showed that the circumstances 
were peculia'ly aggravating and exaspéra 
ting to all connected with the Westmor
land petition. Whether rightly or wrong
ly it was the custom of the press through
out Canada to discuss election cases with 
greater freedom and acrimony than ordi
nary criminal cases. Such articles bad a 
certain influence with laymen ‘ which 
might be used to advantage for party pur
poses. The judges should be above such 
influence. In his .articles he had never 
said a word against the judgment of the 
court in regard to the dismissal of the 
petition. As far as he knew he thought 
it was strictly correct, but he agreed with 
the minority decision of the bench that as 
the technical defect was no fault of Mr. 
Emmerson’s but of one of tho judges a 
more liberal view should bo taken. In 
reference to the article in which Mr. 
Judge Fraser had been compared to Poo- 
bah, Mr. Hawke showed that the word 
was not generally used by the press to re 
fleet upon the character of the party to 
whom it referred,but was used as a strong 
illustration to represent men who were 
not always consistent in their judgements. 
He read articles from several papers, both 
liberal and conservative, in proof. He 
referred to the manner in which Justice

A correspondent at Mobile, Ala., sends 
ns the following account of a very sad case 
of drowningd^- ,n 1 Expected in a few days—3 Cases Stamped Japan- 

or 1 ned and Fancy Tin Ware, 1 Case Granite 
Iron Wave, 1 doz. Bird Cages in Brass 

and Japan, 1 Case Brass and Cop- 
Ware. 2 doz. Sauce Fans, in Tin 

1 doz. Paper Water Backets, 1 
premise* ' doz. Well do, 2 doz Enam'd Maslin Kettles, also, 

m in the I Stove, Shoe and White wash Brushes, Curry ^ 
Provln6e or 1 Combs &c, &c.

Mobile, Ala., 6th April, 1888.
Martin A. Keoughan, son of the Hite 

Martin Keoughan of Chatham N. B., was 
drowned at Davitt s Lake, Mobile County 
(about. 25 miles above Mobile) at 4 p. m. 
yesteritéty. His brother, James Keoug
han, has a large contract for rafting logs 
from the Seaboard Manufacturing Company 
of Mobile These logs are hauled at the

a
per Wi 

ana Iron,i- the sail! 
suit as "all і

і

: rale of GOO to 890 pieces or 300 to 400 M. 
r. ft. per day over this company’s private 
railroad, and thrown into Davitt’s Lake, 
where they are assorted and rafted, and 
eent down the Mobile river to market. 
Martin Keoughan had been assisting his

W'M. CHERRY, 4
stevedore, approved generally of what 
Mr Kelly had said; not so much work 
now as formerly ; I earn enough in the 
season to keep me all the year. A steve
dore may make from $500 to $1000 a year 

J. c. LOGGIE,
fisherman; salmon season is months; 
smelt season about the same; I earn about 
$350 a season.

foreman in Mr. Snowball’s business ; we 
have between three and four hundred men 
employed ; about three quarters of them 
live in Chatham; gangmeu (head) get from 
$1.50 to $1.60, tailmen $1.30 and $1.10; 
head circular man $1.40 to $1.50; bed-men 
$1.10 and $1.20 and $1.00; tilers $2; en
gineers $2 to $2.50; Iathmen (highest) 
$1.30; we make palings, chiefly, rather 
than laths. The meu worjc )0 hoars а 
day. We work day and night for part of 
the season. Some of the men go to the 
woods in the winter and some fishing. 
Shipmen (outside) get $1.20 to $1.40. 
Stevedore (inside) $2.00. The price for 
loading is about $1.25 per standard; some 
vessels are loaded for $1 a standard be

lt is a part of their charter. The

D. O. SMITH,
journalist, was examined in reference to 
the general condition of the people and 
stated that they were, as a rule, orderly 
and well behaved. Chatham with be
tween four and five thousand people in it, 
had but two policeman, and it was even 
claimed by some in authority that only 
one was really needed. The county had 
about 25,000 inhabitants, and the poor 
are cared for in an alms house managed 
by commissioners appointed by the local 
government, although they accounted to 
the Municipal Council, a committee re
presenting which, also, regularly visited 
the institution. The total number of 
paupers in the Alms House from all the 
parishes last year was twenty three. Be
sides these there were a few outside vpho 
received occasional aid, but the percent
age of paupers in Northumberland was 
very small in comparison with other 
places. Witness did not think free night 
Schools would be very well attended in 
Chatham. Boys generally left school at 
14 or 15 and went at some kind of work. 
Witness took boys at about fifteen and 
girls at say fourteen to learn tho printing 
trade.

The educational system of the province

LOST.tt

On Tuesday, on the iev lrotwoen Bla
du Viif, a G--at Nl.in Sleigh Robe (or 
. The owner will Lj obliged if the 

Under will return tt to him
THOS. McLBOD,

k Brook
' and Bay 
! "buffalo’’' brother daring the freshets for the past 

, and yesterday afternoon while 
directing the negroes, he slipped off a log 
and rank. The water was 30 ft. deep and 
current very swift. He did uot rise again 
to the surface and it was folly half an hour 
before James Keoughan and hie men re
covered the body. Everything possible 

done to resuscitate him but to no

Bay du Vix
iMarahrteid, Oregon, "Coast Mail’’ of March 29J

To Let.Death et tire. 0. W. Loggia.: -m HENRY C. EDDY
engineer; wages of stationary engineers 
range from $60 to $80 a month; I would 
bç in favor of examination of all engineers; 
there is as much danger from stationary 
as from marine engines. I would approve 
of govt, examination of stationary boilers. 
I know of no imperfect boilers in Chat
ham; there have been no boiler accidents 
lately; firemen get $30 to $35 a month.

A spirit of sadness pervaded the entire 
community last week on the announce^ "Warms c. Wixslow, 
ment of the death of Mrs. Loggie. wit’g Plaintiffs* Solicitor.

Frkd’k W. Em 
Roferes ln*Fm.ïtv THE DWELLING HOUSE situate on tho west

of G. W. Loggie, of Empire City. No oué 
dreamed when she dhme to this county, 
a few months ago, a happy bride, that 
she would so soon pass away from the 
scenes of earth. The funeral services 
were held in Empire City on Sunday and 
were very affecting and impressive. At 
the house the ebuir rendered thq hymn 
“Jesus Lover of My Soul,” which 
followed by readings from Scripture and 
prayer by Rc\. Mr. Scofie'd. A large 

mer on old work and less in winter; same concourse followed the body to the ceme- 
wages for caulking as other ship work, j tery where after singing. Mr. Scofield 
I suppose the wages are less in winter . made an address in substance as follows: 
because work ie not so plentiful. ' 1 “V Ш,‘" '

1Valuable Landsr
avail, and from the appearance of a wound 
<»u the side of hie bead, it is presumed he 
struck the log in falling and was stunned, 
liée remains will be interred in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery, Mobile, to-morrow

THE JOHNSTONE FARM,
FOR SALE. situate between the Wellington

.. , , . Miramichi Hiver, near the L'.m vt i Wharf,
the FitthDuy'of May next”*‘t t” T I 1>08e88,on tP-’en immediately. Apply tu,

n,--at tho premises—unless previously dis- і l^BERT MURRAY, - - - - 
posed of, the lands on the Westerly side of the 6-3 CHATHAM, N. В
Pulp Factory in the Town of Chatham, bounded j Chatham, X B., A ;»ril 7th b>8.
as follows : commencing on the North East side t-----
of Frost Street, and the Southerly side of the 
ljuoen'e Highway, ana running North 70 degrees i 
East 80 feet, or until It meets tho upper Westerly ; 
lino of the Old Manao, and thonre South Twenty I 
degree» East along the said line 340 feel, or until 

ily I say unto you ^ meets Lot number 18, formerly owned and 
er you*"shall see the heavens opened and occupied hy ,l..hu Cameron, thence South 70 de- • 

the angels of God ascending and deceudiug on lire»** West ,9 feet, tjhence North -20 degrees West ! „arc npsn итгвен „.
. ... ., . theSonuf Man.” Ten feet, theueeSuu'h 70 degrees West Ten feet, ' , EXTERNAL REMEDY before the

|hip-carpenter; agrees with the previous The human mind ha* a natural disposi- «>r «'.til it strikes Frost street, thence North 20 ! „ЇЙ1® îmЙТїТ* 8P»V us.dweeny,Sprains, 
witneae; didn't get ateudy employment; «onto entertain the idea of «gel «jL | S3

couldn t purchase or erect a house and lunroip. Tho religious histories of all i known as Luts muber 1» and 20. standing, Hstuls, Pull Evil, Warts, Swellings and
.l.n maintain . nf waoe. ї nation, are filled with account, of angel I Iertna Of «ole and particular, will he made „ 'V,*',. ,.1,0 m family 8 W-itor, who have dropped out pf the ску “teUrd 1 ^сМГига^’.п^в!!;^^,',^

earn‘ ’ with mpaangea of warning and comfort, I . , Human Body; ala., Froat Uitea, chillhldna and
J. Armetrocg: What ahould a man down to the time when there appeared at I Wn:. Wm« Anntinnaar s*i,‘P.hcu™\ ,

to support himself and family (of Bethlehem an innumerable company of j Chatham, April lo, isia. ’ ' " | ctoii trade!" C,a e °7 J' 11 !«■ K- 1'arkcnde.a

Road and tinm
vessels are principally loaded from the 
wharf in Chatham. Steam is used some-

Uarristcr-at Law-
jam. CURRAN,

ship carpenter; wages average $2 in
morning.

Deceased was a very steady, hard work- Fraser had explained his conduct to the times in loading. We pay our men once 
ing and intelligent young man, with a court in Westmorland and tne trivial way a fortnight ; some families get advances in 
good future before him. He had made in whicb he (Fraser) had regarded the | the form of orders on the store If any- 
many warm friends in this city and was matter. Such statements and actions by thing is coming to the men on payday 
much liked and respected by his late em- і a judge on the bench tended to bring the they get it in cash if they want it. Tne 
plovers Mid by all who knew him, and his | court into far greater contempt than any orders given are in the way of an accom- 
untimely death was a great shock to all. articles that could be written by the edi- modation for those who wish to anticipate 

There are many g'»od openings in the tor of any paper, It ra id.* a most unfav- their wages. We btait at half past six 
south foreoergetio young men, and with orable and painful iinprçssion upon him- for night work and run till 6 a. m.-work- 
hia pleasmg manners and upright and self who, brought up in boyhood to look i„g Ю hours, 
steadv ehaiaeter, Martin Keoughan would upon the Judges as oxatnples of honesty, 
uedouhtedly have soou woo for himself integrity and dignity,to hear a judge make 
p good position in the community. Ho j each explanations of very strange conduct, |
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because work is not so plentiful.
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